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1. BACKGROUND 

Sub-commlssion IXJ of th<l OW has !)een developing 8. sclleme tor the 
Identification ot territle W<lld metal microstructural constituents over 9. period 
or eight years. This scheme has been directed towaro the attainment ot 
international agreement on terminology tor the description ot <lonstituen ls, and 
a consistent approaeh from investi<\:ators In the e.pplieation of the sCheme. 

An initial set ot guidelines was proposed In IIW Doc.IXJ-29-80 U); these were 
based on the use of the light mieroseope only, and devised S<lch tha t no 
knowledge or tile transformation histOf'}' ot the eonstituent was implied by the 
terminology. Several eollaborative exereises were UIldertaken to assess and 
suggest impl'Ovemel\ts to the scheme and the revised version eootained in nw 
Doc IX-1377-SS (2) was developed, and adopted as an I1W scheme in 1985. 

More reeently, a simital' approociJ lias been adop ted by Gretoft and Svensson (3) 
(O!' the description of weld metal maerostructures. This has been aimed a t 
division into primary weld metal and reheated weld metal. As in the 
microstructural scheme, a colleboratlve exercise was undertaken to identify 
areas of difficulty and assess the level of agreement achieved. 

The long period of t ime over whicll the mlcrostructUN!S scheme developed has 
inevitably resulted in some acquisition or expertise by those who have 
participated in the various exerdses. However, fO!' those abou t to make use of 
the classificatioos rO!' the first time, and perhaps new to the subjoot of 
quan titati ve metallography, a mO!'e systematic approach to application of the 
scheme would be beneficial. The microstructures scheme would also be expected 
to produce m .... e consistent results if its users are given a concise description ot 
tile sclleme a nd its applications. 

The present document sets out to mee t the requirement fO!' planned training in 
the use of the scheme. For microstructures, each const ituent is defined and 
illustrated with typical micrographs. A now diagram is provided to indicate the 
decis ion making route. For macrostructures a description of the teehn ique only 
is pro vided. The guide lines also contain a number of e>;ereises designed to test 
understanding of t ile microstructural scheme, presented in the form of 
photomicrographs with a grid ot 100 points superimposed . Finally, a guide to the 
accuracy of point counting is included, providing an indica tion ot likely e rror tor 
each constituent. 

2. GUIDELINES FOR CLASSIFICATION 

2.1. Macrostructure 

The method recommended consists of tile following steps. After grinding, e tch 
the ~imen in a 10% ammooium persulphate or 2h\ Nital solution, obtain a 
macrograph of size ZaO K 200mm, transfer the areas coosidered as primary weld 
metal to a transparMt plast ie sheet .md use point counting to determine the 
area fracti on. 
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The macrostructure has been divided only into two different fields; primary 
weld metal and reaustenltise<1 weld metal. Thus, the bowldary between Ihe two 
nebls is given by the AI- tempera!ure in the phase diagram. The AI-temperature 
is assumed to be where the eo!umllBr structure is not clearly detected. The 
de(initiOM used are illustrated in Pig.4 . 

2.2. )(iCl'OStru<!ture 

The principlll microstructural constitu,.mb are described below. These 
definitions are intended to be used in conjunction with the set or schematic 
diagrams (Fig.i) wttie .• clarlty spe<:ifie distinctions made in the te xt, and the 
micrographs riving examples or the cons tituent'S (Fig.2) . The now diagram 
(FIg.3) indicates the sequence ot questions required to enable the COJ'reo:ot 
decision to be made. SpecimeRS are normally etched in II 2% nltal solution. It is 
important to ensure that the etching is heavy enough, as otherwise some grain 
boundaries might be missed. It is hfllpful to etch a speCimen to different levels 
before finally preparing it in ocder to determine the best level. An eumple of 
t he effec t ot etching,le l-el Is shown in Fig. S. 

For {tl(! majority or constituenb, one oc moce Slib-eategories are aIso given. 
Ho wever, Slib-eategories are oniy deti ned in the text when they are likely to be 
easily identified by most me tallographers, e.g. grain boundary terdte, pearlite. 
Other distinc tions e.g. between upper end lower bainite, are permitted by the 
scheme only to t;8.tisty the small numbe!- ot observers who believe tMt they are 
able to discriminate. 

It:dlould be remembered that the seheme deseribed in these guidelines Is tor the 
8S'IeSSment of major eonstituents of the mlerostrooture only. When the point or 
interest lies preeisely on a mi<:ropbase region or IIIl inclusion, the SI.lr!'OUfld illg 
mlc:ros~ture sboukI be identified. Counting ot microp/lase$, ineJ.us:;oos ete. 
sbould be eatried out as a separate sereise at a higher magnification. 

Primary Ferrite 

This may occur in two torms, which may be coun ted as separate constituents if 
the operator is confident tlult the distinction is clear: 

Grain boundar]' ferrite 

Ferrite (veins or polygonal grains) associated with pr ior austenite grein 
boundaries. See Fig. l e for definition ot the boundary between FF(G) and 

". 
Intragranular polygoo!l ferrite 

Ferrite grains, usually polygonal, found within prior austenite grains, and 
which are larger than about three times the average width of surrounding 
AF or FS laths (defined below). See Fig.lb. (Note ~ the word lath is used to 
refer to the individual pieces of ferrite which go to make up a region of 
AF or FS.) 

• Particularly when counling a t magnifications in e~cess of 500, discri mination of 
the variOUS microstructural constituents may be fecil itatcd by etching in nital 
and then in a staining reagent, such as Kemm's reagent. 
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Acicular Ferrite 

Small oon-aligned ferrite grains found within prior austenite grains. A region of 
AI' orten lnellides sisolated laths of high aspect ratio (ratlo of major to minor 
axes). See Fig.lc. 

FerTite with Swolld Phase PS 

This may occur In two forms, which may be counted all sePllrate constituents if 
the operator is confiden t that the distinction Is clear: 

PerTite with Aligned Seecnd Phue 

Two or more parallel laths of ferrite. Where there aNI only two laths, 
these should only be elassed all FS It their aspeet ratio is greater than 4:1. 
Otherwise class all AI' or PFI See Fig.le. 

U the operator is eonfident that this constituent can be identified &.$ side 
plates, be.inite, upper or lower be.inite, then It should be abbreviated &.$ 

1'8(81'), FS(B), FS(UB) or FS(LB). However, these dlstinetions will not 
OOl"mally be possible when using the light mieroscope alone. 

Perrite with Non Aligned Seecnd Pb!Ise 

Perrite completely sun-our><Iing either m micropl\ases which are 
appn>:lImately equia:led and randomly distributed or (ii) isolated laths of 
acicular ferrite. 

PerTite carbide aSfiegate ,e 
Fine ferrite/carbide struetures, including (errite wi th interp/1&.$e earbides and 
pearlite. It the lIggTegate can be clearly iden tified es pearlite, it should be 
termed PCIP). If the COlony is smaller than adjacent laths within prior austenite 
grains, it shOUld be treated as a mierophase. See above and Fig.ld . 

.... utensite 

Colonies or martensite which are larger than adjacent ferrite laths within prior 
austenite grains. Smaller eolonies should be t reated as microphases. See above 
and Fig.ld. 

If the operator is ~fident that this constituent can be identified as either lath 
or twinned martensite, then it should be abbreviated as M(L) Or M(T). However, 
this distinction will not normally be possible when using the light microscope 
alone. 

3. MICROSTRUCTURAL EXERClSflS 

'M>e el<ereises p.-esented in Appendi~ A take the form of five different 
submerged arc weld metal mierostrueturf!S. Eaeh is presented in the form of a 
mierograph on which in teneeting grid lines have been marked, to {lfovide a 
ne twork of 100 gTid points. The microstruetures have alreody been assessed oy 
the participsnts in an earlier eollahorative exereise. 

These microstructures are in t!!flde<! to provide a test of understanding on the 
mllter ial contair>ed in the previous section. They have been selected to i ltustr~te 
a number of points which past experience has shown to C!iUse some proble:ns i~ 
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assessment. The series of mierograph5 is pt'(!sented in IlIl order whieh broadly 
reOeets an inerell$ing degree of dirticul ty in ldentitleatioo of eputiluents. For 
each mierogTllph, It majority venlict is provided r~ most points. 

It was suggested tha t each micrograph Is examined M a separate exercise flJld 
that, after identification of the constItuents, comparison Is made between the 
results obtained and Ihe majority verdicts. Any points which IlJ'e the subject of 
disagreement should then be reconsidered by the meUlllogral'her. This Is likely 
to lead to one of tile following eonelllSions for each point: 

i) TIle point is one tor whieh ditrieulties of identlfiea tion might be expected. 
Typical reasOR!! for this would be the gt'ld point lying very close to the 
boundary between two constituents or being In 9. region of the micrograph 
in which resolution is poor. 

iil The meta.tlographer can se<l thaI his ellr\ier decision was incorrect. 

Iii) '!be metall-,graptler remains eertain that his de<lisioo is the corNl<:t ooe 
and cannot recooeHe it with the majQl'ity verdiet. Clearly, the majority 
verdict is not infaUihle; however, if tile metaUogt'liPher disagrees with 
more than about S such poinl'l 00 anyone micrograph, this would suggest 
that the scheme is being applied incOl'Teetly, and the classifications should 
be carefully studied befON! proceeding to the next micrograpll. 

After completion of all five micrographs, a wide range of constituent 
morpl>ologies will have been encountered, which will include many of those 
likely to be found in weld metals. An improvement in the level of agreement 
should be expected lIS progt'es8ion is made through the exercises, despite the 
increasing degree of difficulty. 

On S\>Ccessf ... 1 completion of these exercises an operator should be competent to 
carry out point countillig \ISing a microscope directly. Use of micrographs and 
grids as in these exercises Is not recommended, as It is in general less easy to 
discriminate between microstructures on a micrograph than direetly. 

4. ACCURACY 01' POINT COUHTlHG 

Work by AbiSon and Dolby (I) identified four possible sources of c~ in point 
countillig of microstructurcs: 

j) The ool"ction of a region 01' II section which is not typical. 

ii) Cllrf!less specimen preparation, particularly inadequate etChing, which 
may fail to reveal the true character of one 01" more constituCl1ts. 

iiil DiWc ... lty in classifying const ituents. 

IV) Statistical errorS . 

• A majority verdict result was appliC<:l to a point if (i) at least halt of the 
participants had agreed on the constituent, and (i i) this number of partiCipants 
was at ie..st two mOre than those which had chosen any olhcr constituent. If 
lhese conditions could not be met no majority verdict identification was 
assigned. 
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It should be possible to minimise errOO'S (j) and (ij) Oy careful selection of the 
area examined and attention to preparation techniques. Reduction of the value 
of e!'TO/" (jii) is a major objective of these guidelines, but clearly some error will 
alwa}'1l remain. This can be expressed by two different comparisons; for results 
obtained by a number of ditrerent investigaton counting the same 
micros t ructures (between operator error) and for indlviduBl observers assessing 
the same specimen on thr f!f! different occasions (within operator error). A 
detailed an.Bl}'1lis of these errors is lneluded in Appendix 2, which also contains 
an assessment of error for the macrostructurcs exercise. 

Statistical errors wele investigated by Gladman and Woodhead (4), and shown to 
depend both on the number of points eounted and on the proportion ot a 
eonstituent present. Theil" relat ionships are also presented in Appendix B. A 
reasonable number of points to be eounted is 1,000, which takes about Mit an 
Ilour us ing Iln autom9.tie stepping stage on the microscope, and a Swift point 
CQUflter. 

5. CONCLUDING H.EMA::tKS 

These guidelines have set ou t to provide a consistent training potttem for thOS(! 
embarking upon the quantitative assessmen t of ferritie weld metals. It is hoped 
that the use of such an approach will provide Improved agree ment, not only 
between different investigato.-s, but also between laboratories worldwide. The 
microstructuraJ assessments are also reeommended to those more experienced 
metaUDgI"aphers who have no t already comple ted Utem M potrt of the earlier 
collaborative exerc ises. 
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